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"/East St. Louis Have Been.
flict Between State and
. V *. Situation.
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•
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THE^KING AND QUEEN
ARE ASSASSINATED
? ?

l

MILITARY MEN DID THE ~?.
KILLING AT NIGHT

The Chief of Police Says That No- He Says the State May Prohibit Con- He Is Buying Now and Knows of The. Work ior 1B04 Begun—The
Other Wealthy Men Who
solidation in Exercising Police
r , Rurat Free -Delivery
»f body Has Been Drowned by
\ I Aye Doing So. : <
3 •>-,>*/"*Aafmy». - .
Power.
i
the Flood.
little if Any Recession of the Arguments Were Expected to Be Eondon, June. 11.—Lord Rothschild was
interviewed - by an Associated Press re%reCompleted This Afternoon , sentative
Water Is Noted This
to-day on the financial situation
invAmerica, He said:
' •
Horning.
Closing the Case.
"Itfis-rto good looking further than your

, ^ ^ r — r ~—
K«w York Bun Spwsial turrice.
New York,«.Jttn« U.r-A Washington
special to thf£ World yaps:
Prom a •-g<WMfrhm^«t.- official who ^ has
been intimately associated with the
president ^ajXitL the^pdstqfflee. department
for 'nearly t*fc?iyefjs.«-past, an authentic
statement"ha*ul»een. secured, laying bare
the inner history of dwv.amazing network -of. postal irffigulwities which are
gradually beinrdisclosei. to public view.
The facts thuif fa> •established are:
Flrst--Thatri«*uere ejds^d in .the postal
branch of tl^vgo?erntn«nt a clique of
officials- who «*ferfe using their official
position* forr.p«so^al ;j>rofit by levying
blackmail upo^^aJ| c^sr%c.tors for supplies.

King Alexander and Queen Draga Were Shot
and the Queen's Brother and Sister - / :
v
Were Slain-—Three Cabinet
;
:
- Ministers "Were Also
;.
Murdered.
- '-

nose in these matters. The depreciation
in stock values is not' caused by European
•Washington. June 11.—Mayor Fern of
M. D. Munn opened the sitth day of the selling, for the very good reason that EuBelleville, 111., has telegraphed the war hearing before Judge Lochren in therope has scarcely any American securidepartment that several thousand flood Northern Securities case by a line of re- ties to -sell. Yesterday's sales "in London
refugees have come to that city from buttal argument. He replied in detall*in were almost entirely on New York orders.
East St. Louis and other points in the the strongest points made by counsel for Amsterdam sold• slightly, but.not nearly
vicinity and are without food and asks if the defense, especially to their main re- a» mtloh a s was attributed to that city
When an American
the war department can furnish supplies. liance, the argument that the state has by the -dispatches.
toN sell, he has got into the habit
Acting Adjutant General Hall telegraphed no authority to regulate Interstate com- want*
of
sending
his
orders
here
and leaving it to
the commanding officer at Chicago to take merce. To this Mr. Munn answered that, the arbitrage houses. There
is absolutely
the necessary steps to relieve the imme- while congress controlled intestate comGeneral Puvlovitch. and a Number of the Hoyal Guard Were Killed—
merce, states had authority over the in- no feeling of-distrust in Europe over the
diate necessities of these people.
struments of that commerce. Railroads
Prince Karageorgevitch Was Proclaimed Xing and the Slaughter
«—»««•«»•»•«•—•««»•—wuHinnm* •••»••«•
St. Louis. June 11.—The situation in were created by state charters and states
had
never
given
up
their
right
to
control
Was Galled a "Military Revolution" — The Streets of Belgrade
East St. Louis was about the same this
„ morning. The flood on the south was still them. The supreme court in the Pearsall
Were To-day Thronged With People Who Seemed to Approve the
" being held back at Missouri avenue, where case and the Louisville & Naslwille case,
, the levee is watched unceasingly, as else- decided on the same day and by the same
Coup d'Etat—The People Are Said to Have Been Enraged by. the
where, by thousands of workers ready judge, decined that the state has the right
- with bags of ssmd to stop any break. A to prohibit consolidation in the exercise
Becent Suspension of the Constitution and the Anti-Liberal Ten*
decline in the river's stage of a fraction of policev power, even tho that right might
. of -an inch since last night does not to some extent affect interstate commerce.
Mr. Munn also replied to contentions of
dencies of the King.
"'**'.:,
make any apparent difference in the
i *
height of the flood, but shows that the the defense with respect to state laws,
They
held
that
the
1874
law
did
not
reach
river has a tendency to fall. The stage
at 7 a. m. was 37.9. Until there is a the acts of stockholders. He answered
Belgrade, Servia, June 11.—A military revolution broke out here last night. Tha
decided decline in the flood, the city will that the law referred to purchasers of
troops who revolted under the leadership of Major Angikovics, surrounded the pal, be at the mercy of the wall of water that railroad companies, and that, in the
phraseology of Mr. Hill, the man who buys
surrounds it on three sides.
ace, assassinated King Alexander, Queen Draga, the latter's sister, the queen'*
a majority of the stock of a road is its
The night was cold for this time of purchaser.
brother, Nikodem; Premier Markovitch, Ministers Petrovitch and Tudorovics, GenIn
reply
to
the
argument
that
' the 'year "and there was considerable suf- the anti-trust law did not apply to raileral Publovitch, the former minister of war, and some of the'members of tho
* fering among the thousands of homeless roads, he-urged its analogy with the Sherroyal, guard.
,
„
persons on the East Side, most of whom, man If .w
Prince Karageorgevitch was proclaimed king.
•,
__•- however, were taken care of in comparaMr. Munn's argument is exhaustive and
-A new government was formed and the following proclamation was issued:
r ,
,*•
ti.ve comfort in tents and other modes-of
s
well arrayed. He cited Several authori^ shelter.
A PROCLAMATION TO THE SERVIAN PEOPLE.
ties,to-day
not
in
his
printed
brief.
They
'Almost two-thirds of East St. Louis,
<§>_____
. . ;..
,, j
J&
quoted in rebuttal of points made by
•i. 111., is under from two to fifteen feet.of were
defense. The argument will be conTo the Servian people: I^ust night the king and queen were shot. In \
* water. Eleven lives have been sacrificed the
this afternoon, with a prospect that
this grave and fateful moment friends of the fatherland have combined to |
f to the angry waters, and damage which tinued
it will be finished before adjournment.
form a new government. While the government, makes this announcement j
:• * o man to-day attempts to estimate has This speech will end the hearing,in the
' r, been do»-*> to "property. Not a wheel of case.
to the people it is convinced that the-Servian people will gather round it and j
".
[, Industry Is turning in East St. Louis, but
lend it their aid to maintain order and security thruout the land.
-j
Corporations
Defined,
:
the flood waters whirl and suck at the
The government hereby makes known that from to-day the constitution J
Speaking again of the act of 1874, Mr.
foundations of many buildings, which Munn
said that the. manifest intent of the
of April 6, 1901, comes in force, A meeting of the national representatives, j
Wave been deserted.
legislature in passing the law was to pre
dissolved by the proclamation of March 24, is summoned to meet at Belgrade |
The vast railroad yards are apparent serve competition ahd^to prohibit anyr
June 45.
^J
b y half-submerged cars and locomotives. consolidation which would destroy it.
(Signed.)
Jovan AvakumOvics, Premier.
"*"
/•'-j
I^uge grain elevators stand surrounded by
A
corporation.
is
a
legal
entity
existing
running water. To the south beyond the
, , '-_ ...
IJubonur Kalievics,, Foreign Minister.
,
" /-1
railway yards are thousands of cottages, by permission of a state. Certain - indiStojan Protics, Minister of Interior.
- ,
* ^
owned by laborers and containing their viduals are given the privilege : to do bu^lr
» _
'".'". Georg Genshics, Minister of Commerce,
. '|
goods, all submerged to the eaves. In ness under a certain name. This privi.- •
/
* - . - . . . General Jorvan Alanzokvlcs, Minister of War- - * ' ^
northern East St. Louis the condition is lege rests with the stockholders. The
title remains in the name of the company
"
Vogislay Velikovics, Minister of Finance.
" J
, not so bad.
owns the property in trust for the
^Col. Aleander Machin, Minister of Publio Works. ~]\
Lack of drinking water is,one of the which
The name of the Northern
Wubomlr Schiokovecs, Minister o? JuaUfce.
', "*1|
, worst inconveniences suffered by the East stockholders.
Securities company is. a xnere legal fiction.
• •' St. Louisiana, who were caught hi the Its.
-«i
acts
are
the
acts of, the men who have
second stories of their dwellings by tjie ^djjptgdiJt- When
The streets are thronged with people whose actions sa,erft to approve the coup
cease to act the
• flood. Many are compelled to drink of the corporation becomestheydle^at, M. Protios, tb* new minister of the interior, wa»^9udly ch««re& as he drove
do.rmantv, The comwater that surrounds them on all sides, mentary o | Judge iSJompson
that the
to. the-TBteistry«:"M.-AvSkumovics, -the new premier, belongs to the independent
id much sickness is likely to result if formation, of a coloration •$g,ys
- to,,iown*, the
SflETenrt psariy:
~'
..
l(f continues. stock
of
two;
companies
Is
only
^"device"
r
,
IT "... , r l
j . I. I 1.1. ,
I | . . ' H I I . HI " "
T i l l •!
^
' rs-rCongressman W. A. Rodenburg, who has to escape individual responsibility. Courts
r. • The ministers, who" sh&red. the^fate 1 of^feeff^ov^rlHgtr ^r*re the hsstdttngJ- J
charge of the rescue work in East St. will not permit the use of this fiction of
spirits of the Obrenovitch party. Their murdef "removes £he Onljr-mfth cApsfbler j
Lou's, sent hundreds of men put early' the law t o defeat the ends and purposes
* #U6h ; boats thru,,the submerged'..,district, of the laWv,
of making a real stand ag^ihst the KarageorgeyitchS, who have now no serl- j
1
taking off people from the se'eond- stories ^nie contention of the defense was that
o"us opponents in Servia.
& j
and roofs of houses and removing them the law only applied to railroad'.'corpora?-•
fepla^«r6f"safe*ty.'
"
ti&ns. It did not apply t o the stodchoMters
The bodies of the king and queen remain in the palace,
(
of such corporations, or to another sort
\'
Reports Are Exaggerated.
of corporation, such as the' Northern. Se. Chief of Police Purdy says that the curities company, a legal fiction created to/ THEj CAUSE OF THE REV0LTTTI0N '
Above report is exaggerated.,
advance their ends. But this claim could
\
"Not one person has been drowned by not. stand,. said Mr. Munn, against the
Dissatisfaction of the People With the Attempt of the King to Eliminate
the inundation of this city," said the policy of the courts, to prevent legal ficchief to-day. "Several persons have fall- tions from compassing unlawful ends. In
the Radioal Element.
-..en, from rafts and from overturned boats support of this Mr. Munn quoted from
and been drowned by accident, but not Judge Thayer in a Kansas railroad case.
London, June 11.—M. Mijatovich, Servian minister at London,,confirms the re»!, life has been lost by the inundating
The supreme court of ~ Minnesota was
ported assassination of the king and Queen of Servia.. The minister^said there were
Water. - If all the dikes surrounding East quoted in the Powers-Simpson case to
many causes leading to the revolution.
St. Louis were to break a t once to-day show that a corporation-operating a railt|>
—=
•
..•'-•.
" —
:
f.there would be no loss of life and the city road was liable under laws enaoted • for
A large section of ^ 9 people were greatly? dissatisfied with the tendency
would not be flooded in the residential railroad, corporations, even tho it was not
/
district and there would not be more than incorporated for that purpose. In the
of King Alexander to eliminate the radical element fromthe government, and
^
, ;::^j.:-,
•••• KDiTB TOCLE SAM ^ ;
;^^^^v^^^^^^^^-^;: V
two feet of water in the business por- same way the Northern Securities comj by the constant, rumors of his intentions to appoint Queen .Draga's brother,
f tion. The dikes are more than sufficient pany is .liable to the law as'a railroad corU. S.—Don% C17, Iittler&iri' Her TThcle Sam's - (Jot .Somefin'- for Her.
I Luhjevitcza, heir apparent. In addition to this the queen was disliked by the
to protect the city from damage and the poration for its interest in railroad corpeople, who were also intensely enraged at the recent suspension of the conI crisis is over. I want to assert that mar- porations.
r
Second—That this clique was supported
stitution. '
.
,-' ijial law has not been proclaimed and will • The corporate action of the Northern financial conditions In'America. Only, a and
"maintained in Its thieving operations
4
_—_——:
•——. -• — ^ : : :
r : :
— —- - *
" not be. I will be able to preserve order Securities company in retiring the pre- fool would say that the financiers here are b y men"
powerful
in
the
national
repubmaking
what
you
call
a
'dead
set
against
tii the ordinary police manner, and altho ferred stock was cited as an act. in aid
The minister did not anticipate that the changes would result In internecine
lican organization, by at least, one United
- there are militiamen here the soldiers of the plan. Judge Lochren asked what American securities.
strife, or in any real dangers to the .country.
States senator, several members of conare under my dfreot orders and are doing difference the retirement of the preferred "What do you think of the future? Well, gress and by prominent republican leadHe pointed out that the original Karageorge was not £ "prince. He was a rioh
stock made, after i t . was owned by the the best answer I can give , is this"—Lord ers in various parts of the United States.
. police duty."
swine owner. The father of the new king was made a prince in 1842.
In order to prevent curious outsiders Northern Securities company. Mr. Munn RothschUd handed over a stock ticket
The minister also related a curious incident. He said that a month ago he was
from idly' collecting in the city and to replied that the Northern Securities deal showing that he had Just purchased' 500 -Third—That responsible heads of departments in the postal service were cog- Wind Sou'-Sou'-East Blowing a 12- present at a' clairvoyant's" seance, at which a letter written-by the murdered king
protect exposed property from thieves, was not consummated, was not entered shares of an, American railway.
"That, of course, is only a drop in the' nizant of the'evils which-are now .being
the police department issued • passes by into by Mr. Harriman until the action was
was handed to the clairvoyant, who immediately became violently agitated, prothe "hundred to accredited citizens. No taken to retire the preferred stock. One bucket, but I may tell you that one of the exposed and that they, tolerated them, at
Mile Breeze—A 30-Mile
claimed that King Alexander wou,ld be assassinated very shortly, and even depicted
wealthiest
capitalists I know yesterday in- the direct instance iof prominent, repubothers are allowed to pass into or from action was dependent on the other, and a
the scene, which appears to have been enaoted at" the palace a t Belgrade during the city without a special permit. It is unanimous vote of the Northern. Pacific vested £200,000 in American securities, lican-leaders.
Course.
the night.
.
,.,"'Impossible to get water to-day except directors retired the preferred stock. The and he has put another £200,000 into them : NFonrth—-That .the clique t'ot. dishonest
on an official Order signed by the city testimony of Mr. Baker was quoted t o again this morning. That sounds large, officials, some of whom have been reTHE AFFAIR MOT LIKELY TO LEAD TO.A CIVIL, WAR.
,:
but
it
is
nothing
compared
with
the
sellclerk. ••• This is to prevent waste of the show that the' plan was worked out by ing orders which come here from New moved, and others who will surely follow,
The tragedy at the palace a t Belgrade, marking the latest of the revolution*
New York, June 11.—The three cup
the officers and counsel of the Great
Scant. supply.
paid" for their protection by expending, for yachts, Reliance, Constitution and r Cowhich have oonvulsed Servia from/time to time during the past century, is not re- "
York.
At
such
a
period
as
this
the
transWater is still seeping thru Broadway, Northern.
the benefit- of their protectors many mil- lumbia, met off Sandy Hook lightship
garded in diplomatic circles in London as likely, to lead to civil war. Stress is laid
While the law - does not use the word actions of even the largest" investors had lions of dollars.
. but that thorofare which is made ground,
a small effect upon the market in which
on the unpopularity of King Alexander since his marriage to Queen Draga. .King
to-day. N
:,'.'.•,'
"stockholders,"
in
its,,
prohibition,
.it
uses
*tiii holds;
Fifth—That
the
rural
free/deilvery
systhe
speculator
flgurps
so
largely."
The yachts reached the starting point
a broader term, "purchaser," which Is
Alexander's successor, Peter Karageorgevitch, is a son-in-law of the Prince of Montem
has
been
maintained
mainly
"tor.
the
Lord
Rothschild's
explanation
o
,the
reat 11:40. The wind was south southeast
used by Mr. Hill himself to describe the
4
tenegro, and is regarded as being most acceptable to the people.
>>
purpose
of
providing
patronage
for
repubcent
serious
shrinkage
in
values
Is
this:
about
twelve
miles
an
hour:
The
course
buyer of a majority of the stock of a road.
"The universal anxiety of the governments,of.Europe for peace is advanced aa .a ."Speyers Went into street railways lican leaders, there being on the rolls; of was fifteen miles to windward and reApplying the rule of construing the. law
reason why the Servian situation is not likely to lead to compUcations.- Should, **
"'•• _
by the manifest intent of the legislature, Terkes came over here to electrophy the that bureau the names of 16,200 men who turn.
The start was made with the yachts all
however, these unexpectedly arise, official. circles think an Austro-Hungarian army . „ C
the court must hold that this law applies undergrounds.. Morgan bought British se- receive $600 a year each from public
funds
for
performing
a
class
of
"uncurities
and
I
am
'told
Schwab
went
in
close
together,
the
Constitutionto
"windto the Northern Securities company.
will immediately march into Servia and restore order. This eventuality, however, <
,;
largely for British industrials. They all skilled labor.
ward. The Columbia took the lead soon
The Law of 1899.
Clinches the Firemen's Convention
is considered improbable.
• . . . . . , . , . ' .
*
• •' -~ -.
iafter
the
start'
with
the
Reliance
followMr. Munn then took up the anti-trust thought that British or European investors
The possibilities of vast .^-political
'0->^^THE
EXCITEMENT IN THE STREETS TO-DAY IS GREAT^
'j ^
ing
and
the
Constitution
in
the
rear.
The
would
take
a
larger,
share
in
these
Eurolaw,
of
1899.
He
replied
to
Judge
Toung's
power
and
"graft''
in
the
rural
free
defor 1906—Stone of Pipestone,
As the morning advanced the excitement in the streets grew steadily. In spite" *contention that this did not apply to rail- pean enterprises than they did. The re- livery, in-view of/what has already • been official starting time was:
of the pouring rain thousands of people gathered in the vicinity of ' the palaee. *
roads because there was already rail- sult Is that some of the-largest capitalists -disclosed, -may be judged by the appro- . *
-®
New President.
Constitution, 12:16:01. ;•
Everywhere troops of all arms were posted, and field guns were placed, in posi- tt
road legislation on the statute books. This in America have been obliged to realize priations lor this branch or the postal
Reliance,
12:16:18.
tions
to deal quickly with any opposition to the newly formed government's will.
same position was taken against the Sher-. on their, securities; on the other side in service. Hi 1897 the amount was $40,000;
r
. Columbia/ 12:16:32. A-:m
man act, but was set. aside. The supreme order to provide capital for their under- 1S98, $60,000; 18S&, $150,000;-1900. $460,The soldiers discarded their cockades bearing the late King Alexander's cipher, and
SpMial to The Journal.
'•'
court has held that an agreement or com- takings here. Under such circumstances 000; 1901, TW;00.0; 1902, $3v993,740; 1903, <S>
*
:
"
"
- • substituted for it flowers, green twigs and leaves.
Brainerd, Minn., June 11.—The election bination which has the power_to restrict quotations were bound to -go down."
Bands of young men parade'd-the streets/waving flags and shouting, 'Long
$7,000,000. -with a deficiency appropriation
Reliance Passes Columbia.
of officers was made a special order of trade Is in violation of the, Sherman law.
of ^500,000, added; 1904, $12,000,000. The
live'Karageorgevitch." Flags are flying from nearly; every house in Belgrade', and
Columbia did not hold her lead after
business at the state firemen's convention The same rule applies t o the construction
estimated. cost" of the service when it is the-start. She, was passed by the Relithere is absolutely no display of crape or other signs of mourning.
The .royal^^
this morning, and the following were of the state law.
edmpleted-as now planned wiU :be $34,000,-; iance, which took first place.
standard has been lowered from over the palace. " Reports from places outside y;
..•<,.-,
elected: G. G. Stone, Pipestone, presi- -"f[ ;•! That "Conflict" of Laws.
000
a
Tear.
"
Belgrade indicate that the country accepts the disappearance
of the Obrenovitch *,
' f"
dent; George Worthington, Litchfield,
dynasty without regret. *
~\: K\ ' * ""..-" "\,L
Sixth—That while the erection of this
CHILI IN A BAD WAY
•
c'
Mr. Munn then passed to the main
first vice president; R. O. Strong, St.
-bureau found its inspiration in the deNew York. June 11.—This country, which forPaul, secretary; Frank E. Joy, Stillwater, point of the defense. Their counsel say
newly proclaimed king, who was a preof farmers for increased mail fa- merly "ranked first in South America, is now
T H E OBRENOVITCH DYNASTY
treasurer; Edward F* "Kelley, Faribault, that the state laws-are in conflict with, How Ex-Commissioner Dudley Made mand
going
backward 'with gigantic strides, declares
tender to the thorne for many years." He
cilities,
it
-was
later
transferred
into
a
the acts of the federal government, ^ e - ,
statistician.
the
Valparaiso,
Chile,
correspondent
of
the
^ $100 OuJ of a Postoifice 7 ** compact and perfectly organized factional' Herald. Etabeizlement of public and private Its Career Has Ciosed'ln Blood, wlth-Few was born in Belgrade in 1846 and was marThere was a fight over the office of sec- cause it may affect interstate commerce,
machine representing nearly, 100,000 votes funds are, he says, of daily occurrence. Leadried in 1883 to ^Princess Zorka, daughter
" Mourners.
ond vice .president, -but Le Sueur was on It is not in the province of the state. In
of Prince Nicholas of Mdnteriegro. She
-. Deal. V
& *and was intended to be used as a club by ing
papers bitterly complain of the serious deCologne;; June 11.—A prh-ate telegram died
the-ground early and had the matter well reply-to this. Mr. Munn said' that the
the
'members
of
the
nationalrepublican
moralisation
invading
the
country.
The
uns
in 1890.
L,
:
• '"
•. -•
, - - ~% - ) .committee and their aides, who were easiness prevailing among the working classes is, from Belgrade, Servia, states that the
In hand when the vote was put, and car- states retained all the rights they heTd
the dispatch asserts, but the results of the army, last night, proclaimed Peter Kararied the day by a big majority against the before the constitution was adopted exsecretly
workings
against
President
Roose•
.
•
H
T
" ""I'-'/fsENSATioN IN pARisr.;&s,> $
georgevitch King of Servia
town of Wells, which had presented the cept those granted by that instrument to
,
. 't " ' demoralization in the upper classes.
Washington, June 11.—Fourth Assistant velt.
congress. State commerce is. left-to the Postmaster
The
troops
immediately
surrounded
the
name of Edward Hayes;
General Bristow has -Insti- TMTTIir
I
•— —-fc——----.......«..—.—»^-«.>««««««l«l«««««»««»«»««»»M»«»«««»>M»»»»«»»««««»»«»««MM
Konak and forced their way into the royal Discussion.of the Effect Upon European
This fight wiis important from the fact jurisdiction of the states. There may.be tuted an investigation of the circumPolicies.
palace, where they assassinated King
that it determined the location of the cases where both state and. nation.have stances -governing the establishment and
Paris, June 11.—The startling announcethe right to regulate and punish.. . The maintenance of all the branch -station
Alexander and Queen Draga.
tournament
and
convention
in
190)5.
ment
of
the
assassination
of the king and
4*
state has a-right-to, maintain its integ- and substations of postofflees thruout the
Several of King Alexander's ministers
also were murdered. This Is stated t o queen of Servia caused a deep sensation
rity, and an offense--against the nation country. The object is to determine the
have occurred between'the hours of 12here, particularly in governmental circles.
may be an offense against the state. Both necessity of such stations and whether
The foreign office received early advices
and i o'clock this morning.
punish the same -offense. The su- influence or 'collusion of a*ny' sort be$^ANOTHER CONFERENCE if may
Th6 career of the- Obrenovitch dynasty from the French minister a t Belgrade,
preme court' touched, this in .the case- of tween officials and-outside parties are rewas closed fn the early hours of this morn- confirming the Belgarde press dispatches,
Cross vs.. North Carolina. Here the court sponsible for their existence.
£. ,-c *_* i r , s_tov
-. • 'A 'v
Tariff Plank Makers Will Uteet at declared that the same act might be an :"A recent acknowledgement by General
ing, the same day of the y,ear on Which and adding that the city was compara-'
There
lr_reat-necessity
for
more.aid
to
the
flood
sufferers
of
the
MIsPrince Michael was" murdered thirty-five tively quiet this morning, the /people
Wlllilam
W.
Dudley,
the
former
commisqffense
against;both
state
and
the
nation,
Allison's Home.
and punishable by either one. ; .In the sioner of pensions that he accepted a fee ^ slsslppl valley. The destruction of homes and household effects and plants <^ years ago in the" park of Topschider, near seeming to accept the proclamation of
Prince Karageorgevitch as king. Foreign
•peoial to,The Journal.
.-~.'~-'*
-" •
LOuisville & Nashville case the court said of $100 for: securing the establishment of <^ that gave employment has reduced many thousand* to destitution. The call <§> -Belgrade.
<£ &
.. Dubuque, Iowa, Julie 11.—It .was learned that, in the exercise of its police^ power a, sub-station in.this city for a druggist, ^> for'Immediate'and generous assistance Is most imperative.
—:——-r—^
—£ Minister Del Casse communicated his ad-1
At my earnest request the Minneapolis June Fair and,Carnival Associa-. 4>
vices to President Loubet.
fo-dav that another conference of thea state might, make. Testations ; which called'the attention of the officials to the
Yesterday a requiem mass was sung
tlon has kindly cdnsented"td contribute twenty-five per cent of the entire ^
v
j>arty leaders in regard to, the formulation would interfere with'Interstate-.commerce. subject. • ' * ' . .
In memory of Prince Michael, and now
, Officials" of the foreign office say it Is
gate
receipts
to
Industrial
street
for
the
remainder
of.
the
carnival,
and
the
<
$
>
at the tariff plank.in. the republican state A statute declaratory., of the public policy
the last of his race, together with ah
too soon to indicate clearly the effect of,1
________________
^^
papers of the city haye„generou»ly agreed to contribute all space to fully ad- <3>
platform will be held at the home of Sen- of a state, even jf-DO^h remedial and
connected
witnj
the.
dynasty
by
his
the situation in Servia on the European,'
'TIIARX
TWAIN'S HOME TOR SALE. *-* "
vertlse thlt benefit. J',
,
„,
* ...
_ ' _ • _ _ _ • £
ator Allison in this.city in the next two penal, may be enforced 1 even :tho it has 'Tarry-to
unfortunate marriage,' lies In a bier
situation. Servia's dynastic troubles have
n, N. Y., June 11.—Mark .Twain's
•jfeeks. Senator Allison has been selected some interference j^ith interstate com- beautiful summer home at Tarrytown is for'sale,
in the palace at Belgrade.
It^now remains for our citizens to show, trjejr appreciation by art attend* <g>
been long impending, the present uprising
tp write the, platform and in orderi to merce.
ance which will net a substantial result
being due to the animosities growing out,
"
*
'• 'it and it will be knocked down to* the "man or to
preserve, harmony in the party, it is' the, I
Visit the carnival and'benefit the sufferers.
,
''/.,
After a- New Trial, Maybe^ V VS one who, will part with $85,000. Mark "Twain
The people of Belgrade have been flock- of the propaganda of the pretender, Kara-;
paid
$47,000
for
it,
and
he
considers
-thatbe
Is'
purpose Of -t|M Allison-Henderson forces
- For further particulars I refer you to a special announcement which ap
Mr. Miinn said that' the criticisms of
ing the streets sinee 3 o'clock this morn- georgevitch. It is recalled that when the
to. have it so Worded that neither Gover- counsel on the decision In the St. Louis entitled to a fair-sized commission for. the troupearsj»a page,nine of this Issue of The/Journat
ing, discussing the tragedy, but without Karageorgevitch dynasty secured brief
- J A M E S CV H A Y N E S , Mayor
be haH with the assessors, who valued It at
nor Cummins, the apostle of the "Iowa case indicated that -they were- contempiat- ble
condemnation. A - strong detachment of rule in 1858," the European flowers inter$70,000. The place contains seventy acres and <fr
Idea," ndr his folldtvers,»will find fault
troops is encampedabout the palace of the vened and established a protectorate and]
i t is one df the highest points along the~ Hudson.,.
Continued" -on Second-page.
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GUP YACHTS
; . MAKE A STAEt

IE SDEDR WINS TH^FIGHT
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